
 

 

USGA & LOCAL RULES 

1) Summer Rules:  Play the ball down for all Tournaments.  

2) Winter Rules:  (Will be posted when applicable)  Lies may be improved six inches through the green  

defined as the whole area of the course except:  

 a. Teeing ground and putting green of the hole being played 

 b. All hazards on the course.  

3) Lost Ball:  Stroke & distance penalty—Rule 27 

4) Embedded Ball:  A ball embedded in its own pitch mark “through the green” may be lifted, cleaned and dropped 

without penalty, no nearer the hole. 

5)  Putting Green:  You may repair old hole plugs and ball  marks.  Rule 16-1c 

6) Penalty Areas:  One stroke penalty assessed 

 a. Water Hazards:  Holes #3 and #8  Rule 26 

 b. Lateral Water Hazards:  All other lakes and Irrigation ditches (Red Stakes)  Rule 26 

7) Out of Bounds:  Stroke and Distance—Rule 27 

Reno Men’ Golf Club  ~  Rules and Regulations 

a. White stakes left of #1, #7 and #14 e. Practice putting green 

b. Fence behind #9 and #18 f. White stakes behind #14 

c. Parking lot right of #10 g. All course boundary fences 

d. Fence line  -  right side of #10 fairway.   

8)  Stroke Play—Doubt of Procedure:  Play a second ball.  Play out both balls and report to the Rules Committee  

immediately upon completing the round.  Rule 3-3 

9) Free Drop Areas:  No penalty.  Drop ball one club length, nearest the point of relief— 

NO NEARER THE HOLE 

1. Equipment and cart ruts 

2. Newly seeded or aerated areas 

3. Large bare areas in your own fairway 

4. Drainage areas middle of fairway on #13 and #14 (French drains) 

a. Concrete wall right of #10   

b. Protective fences behind #10 green and left of #14 (if on fairway side of fence) 

c. Roads and cart paths     

d. Staked or tagged trees   

e. Ground under repair (wet/dry):   

Waste Bunkers:   

Fairway bunkers on holes #4 and #15 are regular sand bunkers and must be played as such. 



 

 

 TOURNAMENT STANDING RULES & PROCEDURES 

 USGA rules will govern all play except as modified by local rules or such temporary rules posted. 

 1) One, first and last name (legible) per card plus GHIN number and handicap (exception-team events-see#2) 

 2) Team Events:  First and last names, GHIN numbers and handicap of each player 

 3) Scorecards are exchanged prior to play.  You will be keeping the score for another person in your foursome 

 4) All scores must be dated, signed and attested. 

Incomplete or unreadable cards may be disqualified 

1. Individual competition including match play should use full handicap. 

2. Best Ball should be hole by hole with popped cards and partial handicap. 

  2 - Person   

3 - Person - 2 Best Ball  

4 - Person - 2 Best Ball       

85% Each 

90% Each 

85% Each 

  

3. Shamble should be hole by hole with popped cards and partial handicap. 

  2 - Person   

3 - Person - 2 Best Ball  

4 - Person - 2 Best Ball       

80% Each 

85% Each 

80% Each 

  

4. Scramble should be partial handicap and require drives for each player. 

  2 - Person   1/4 total team handicap  

4 drives per person required 

  

  3 - Person  1/5 total team handicap 

3 drives per person required 

  

  4 - Person  1/6 total team handicap  

2 drives per person required 

  

HANDICAPPING FOR TOURNAMENT PLAY 

The Handicap Committee will post scores for RMGC sponsored events only.  Members are responsible for Equitable 

Stroke Control (ESC) adjustments.  Members are also responsible for posting all other scores. 

 

RMGC members are expected to post all completed 18 hole rounds of stroke play throughout the year as governed by 

USGA posting Procedures.  Failure to do so could result in Committee action."   

POSTING SCORES 



 

 

Equitable Stroke Control (ESC): 

The following sets out the maximum strokes a player can post on any hole, whether a 3, 4 or 5 par, depending on the 

player’s course  handicap 

Course Handicap 

Maximum Score Posted 

on Any Hole 

9 or less Double Bogey 

10 through 19 7 

20 through 29 8 

30 through 39 9 

40 and above 10 

Assignment of Strokes (pops): 

Handicap   

01  -  18 Take strokes (pops) equal to your handicap, beginning with the #1 handicap stroke hole on 

thescorecard 

19  -  36 Subtract 18 from your handicap.  You are allowed two strokes (pops) per hole on however many 

strokes left over.  Example:  Handicap of 22: 

22 minus 18 = 4.  Take 2 strokes (pops) on the #1 handicap through #4 handicap holes.  Take one 

stroke (pop) on all other holes 

37  -  + Subtract 36 from your handicap.  You are allowed three strokes (pops) per hole on however many 

strokes left over (calculated and distributed on holes as described above).  Take two strokes 

(pops) on all other holes. 

To determine your net score on a hole, subtract these “pops” from your gross score for that hole.   

Example:   

You have an 8 on the #1 handicap hole but you are entitled to three pops; therefore, your net score for that hole will be 5. 

Equitable Stroke Control (ESC) 



 

 

  RMGC BULLETIN BOARD 
The official RMGC bulletin board for RMGC 

 is designated as the Washoe website washoegolf.org under the men’s club tab. 

Examples of postings on the bulletin board 

1. List of RMGC Board of Directors 

2. Tournament schedules and results 

3. Membership application forms 

4. Standing Rules 

5. Tournament results 

6. Tournament points 

  RMGC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 

RMGC will host an annual Club Championship and name both a Gross and a Net Cub Champion. 

Requirements to participate in the RMGC Club Championship Tournament. 

1. Be a member in good standing in The Reno Men’s Golf Club 

2. Have been a member of RMGC for a minimum of 2 months prior to the Championship Tournament. 

3. Have played in a minimum of two RMGC Gross/Net Tournaments. 

4. Have an established USGA  handicap. 

  TOURNAMENT POINTS 
RMGC will monitor and maintain a point standings for all RMGC members for RMGC scheduled  tournaments.  

The standings will be available on the RMGC website washoegolf.org.   

Tournament points will be awarded as follows:  

1st place 6 points, 2nd place 5 points, 3rd place 4 points,5th place 2 points and 6th place 1 point. 

 Major Tournaments 

The RMGC board has designated the following tournaments as Major Tournaments.  

Double points will be awarded for all  Major Tournaments. 

1. RMGC Opening “ShoeGusta” Tournament 

2. Washoe Amateur Open Tournament 

3. RMGC Club Championship Tournament 

4. Glory’s Last Shot Closing Tournament 

NOTE:  No points will be awarded for Monday and Wednesday scheduled tournaments 



 

 

 

Slow Play:   

RMGC members reported for slow play are subject to a two-stroke penalty and a verbal warning by the Rules Committee. 

2nd Time: Written warning by Rules Committee 

3rd Time: One-week suspension may be enforced 

4th Time: Two-weeks suspension may be enforced 

SLOW PLAY 

Nine Ways to Improve Pace of Play 

1. Move promptly: Proceed quickly to your ball and be ready when it’s your turn to hit. 

2. Play promptly: Take 30 seconds, maximum, to hit your shot. 

3. Be quicker on the greens: Read it. Hit it. Tap it in. Go to the next tee. 

4. Treat the rules with discretion: Take no more than 5 minutes to look for balls and take relief. 

5. Do your housekeeping on your own time: Start the round with tees, markers, balls and a ball-mark repair tool in 

your pocket. Replace head covers while you walk. Write down scores on the next tee. Don’t make others wait. 

6. Be cart smart: Drop off your partner and drive to your ball. When you leave the cart, take three clubs, not one. Park 

behind greens. 

7. Be a good teammate: Know your playing partners' strengths and weaknesses; help them when it’s convenient, move 

on when it’s not. 

9. Most of all keep pace with the group ahead. 


